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A. Importance of the Problem 

Expression of oil froa fattgr fish has been a process of coajmercial 

iaipartance for more than a century, in the IFnited States as trell as in 

many other countries of the world. In the United States the Atlantic 

menhaden and Pacific pilchard are particularly used for this purpose, 

and the major part of the large catch of herring in Normy sad Iceland 

is utilized for the manufacture of fish meal and oil. 

By far the most eoaaaon process of production is the one generally 

referred to as wet reduction. In this method the fish is cooked tjith 

steam in long cylinders through which the fish are passed continuously 

by a revolving screw, from the cooker the fish goes to a screw press 

which removes the press liquor, a mixture of oil and stiek txater. The 

latter, the aqueous fraction, contains considerable quantities of dis- 

solved and suspended proteins, vitamins, and minerals. 

The method has the advantage of being xrell suited for large scale 

production, but it has serious disadvantages, fhe most important one, 

from the nutritional as xrell as the economical standpoint is the loss 

of water soluble solids in the stick water, a loss of yield which 

amounts to some 20 per cent of the dry material of the fish (18, ho 
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p,220). 

During recent years, a considerable interest has developed in 

improving the yield of fish meal and recovering the stick water 

solids. Due to advances in biochemistry and nutrition, fish meal is 

nou? recognized as an excellent source of amino acids, vitamins, and 

minerals, and it is used extensively in the feeding of domestic 

animls* At the same time the demand for marine oils has dropped, 

resulting in a greater effort from nanufacturers to produce high 

quality meal and at the same time increase the yields 

Mr, S. Einarsson has a new aethod (18) consisting of evaporating 

most of the water in a specially designed evaporator as a first step 

in the process, f he oil is reaoved from the meal by solvent extrac- 

tion, H* Asgeirsson has suggested a use of a siiailar evaporator on 

fishing trawlers to make use of the CGsmonly rejected fish and fish 

vrastes vMch sanetimes amounts to 60 or 70 per cent of the catch (2), 

The difficulty in utilizing these is a lack of space in most of the 

fishing boats, the conventional equipment is too bulimy. In the above 

cases the oil can be remored by solvent extraction or possibly by the 

dry press method studied here, 

A method generally knotm as dry rendering is frequently used for 

the reduetioa of non-fatty fish. The fish is disintegrated and dried. 

There is no stick trater, and the meal contains essentially all the 

constituents of the fish with the exception of water. The method is 

particularly used for reduction of fillet -mste from cod and haddock, 

A modification of this method involves a new drier rahich the 
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Seafoods Laboratory in Astoria, Oregon, has recently been experiment- 

ing mth. f he drier is described in Chapter III of this thesis, 

"Description of Apparatus.14 The meal has been used in the hatchery 

fish-feeding experiments nosr being carried on by the laboratory, and 

has proved to be exceptionally good, as seasured by weight gain of 

the fish being fed and lor mortality. 

When the dry rendering method is used, the percentage oil in the 

meal will be approximately four times that of the original fish, but 

meal which is high in oil deteriorates rapidly. It has a disagreeable 

odor and many animals do not eat it. Hence, trhen the method of dry 

rendering is used for fatty or semi-fatty fish, it becomes essential 

to lower the oil content of the dried meal. Shis work xms done to 

investigate the remoxral of the residual oil by subjecting the dried 

oily meal to pressure in a hydraulic press. This would be of particu- 

lar value for small plants, since solvent extraction equipment and 

equipnent for recovering the solvent are expensive and call for a 

large scale operation. 

B. Object of the Investigation 

It -was the purpose of this work to investigate the efficiency of 

oil removal from dried fish meal by expression in a hydraulic press, 

and to study some of the variables "rahieh govern the press efficiency, 

and particularly the folloisjingJ moisture content, applied pressure, 

time of exposure to the pressure (dwell time), thickness of the meal 

cake, temperature during expression, and meal age. 
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It is realized ttet the method of dry rendering of fatty fish 

is not practiced on a large scale, but it is hoped that these experi- 

ments aight help by pointing to some of the difficulties in order that 

they might be solved in the future. 
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A. Nutritional value of fish meal, get-preased versus dry-pressed 

meal. 

Some 25 million tons of fish are caught amuan^r in the -world, of 

which about ten per cent is used for tfea production of raeal and oil 

(37)»   Fish meal forms a very valuable addition to livestock rations, 

and is used ©xtensiveigr for the feeding of domestic animal©. Thus 

the United States used 318 thousand tons of fish meal in 1951 of which 

258 thousand tons were ifflported.(31»P»l) 

Fish meal has been f oand particularly valuable as a supplement 

ia poultry feed and discoveries of vitamin B^ S:a^ 0*her recent growth 

factors have been of special interest to fish meal aanufacturers, 

since fish meal and fish solubles have been found to be © good source 

of these (7, 9> 21), These and other constituents are discussed in 

seme detail belosr, 

AainQ acids in fish by-products, Pottinger, Harrison, and Ander- 

son (35) in an early investigation of fish meal proteins studied the 

effect of manufacture on the eorapositlon of haddock fish meal proteins, 

and particularly on the content of tyrosine, tpyptophan, and cystine, 

since these -were thought to be most likely to be affected. The mter- 

soluble proteins (stick -raater proteins) were found to be relatively 

devoid of these three amino acids, whereas the dry meal (press cake 
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meal) ms Mghsr in these amino acids. Stoilar data are reported bgr 

Seas and farr (lkpl$) and ftp lassen (26). 

loasoa and associates (26) report asaino acid camposition of tstfrnle 

and sardine solubles. Thirteen amino acids were determined by a 

microbiological assay, fhe solubles were especially law in cystine, 

and also quite low in tryptophan and tyrosine. 

The principal value of anisal protein, including fish meal, is 

in the amino acid distribution. The critical amino acids in poultry 

nutrition are lysine and methionine (22). Soybean raeal is la? in 

methionine (36), and most cereals are IOET in lysine (UU). Tarr and 

associates (hh)  have found that the following amino acids appear to 

shew best correlation tdth chick grocrfch: lysine, methionine, cystine, 

and tryptophan. All these are usually found in fish meal, whereas 

stick water is apt to be lacing in cystine and tryptophan as indicated 

above. There is some indication that high temperature drying of fish 

uieal causes diminution of cystine. For example, Fottinger (35>> p. 9- 

11, 1U) reports slight diminution of cystine at a temperature above 

100 P. TiTptophan was affected to a lesser extent^ but tyrosine not 

at all. 

It vms mentioned above that soybean protein is particularly lem 

in methionine. Ringrose and associates (36) used methionine, vitamin 

B^2» and fish meal to supplement soybean meal. The experiment was 

replicated five times using a variety of combinations. Growth -raas 

significantly improved with fish meal, but not with methionine or B^g. 

(See further vitamins belossr). 
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A comparison between amino-acid content of fish meal protein and 

stick-water protein is reported by Beas and Tarr (13). The same 

workers (IB) compared fish meals, stick waters, condensed fish solubles, 

eggs, and milts for essential amino acids (arginine, histidine, iso- 

leueine, leucine, lysine, methlonine, phenylalanine, threonine, valine, 

tryptophan, and tyrosine) and concluded that of these sources, fish 

meal ms by far ths best over-all source of essential amino acids* 

Several sources state that fish meal protein promotes a better 

growth for laboratory animals than does casein of milk* Deas and Tarr 

(13) tell of an experiment at the Pacific station by Dr. Beveridge* 

White rats gained more weight per unit of feed consumed trhen fed on a 

diet containing dried fat-free flesh of various species of fish than 

when dried beef-flesh, casein, or egg-albumin were fed. The differ- 

ences in weight gain were statistically significant. The presence of 

smaller amount of less digestible connective tissue in fish-flesh than 

in beef was suggested to be the reason for the higher nutritive value 

of the former, since no large differences in amino-acid content were 

noted. H. J. Deuel and associates at the University of Southern Cali- 

fornia (16) found that white rats gained more weight when fed dried 

fat-free flesh of mackerel, sardinej and tuna than when the protein was 

provided by comparable amounts of casein. 

Vitamins. From the above discussion, it is seen that based on 

the amino-acid composition, stick water and condensed fish solubles are 

of a lower nutritive value than fish meal. However, the B-vitamins of 

the fish tend to be concentrated in the stick water, which is known to 
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be a source of thiamin, riboflavin, nicotinic acid, pantothenic acid, 

pyridoxin, biotin, vitamin B^, and possibly one or more unidentified 

vitasnins which sre at least reqiaired by poultry (see below). 

Experiments by Bakken (5) showed that "whole meal,tt herring meal 

produced by including the stick -raater in the press-cake, contained 

IO-12 fflierograas per gram of riboflavin, against J>*6 mierograms per 

gram in comnon herring meal. 

The Seattle, Washington, laboratory of the U. S. Fish and Mid- 

life Service has analyzed many types of fish meal and condensed fish 

solubles for vitamins.   Menhaden ms found to contain 50 to 70 ffiicro- 

grams per gram of nicotinic acid, based on a water and oil-free basis 

(SJl).   Riboflavin and nieotiaic acid content of products from pilchard 

from a commercial plant using an airlift drier were determined by the 

laboratory (1*9, 11).    On a xmter and oil-free basis the stick water 

contained 2US> and 8 micrograms per gram of nicotinic acid and ribo- 

flavin respectively, whereas the meal contained only li2 and 2.6 aicro- 

grams per gram of these vitamins.   A eoimercial meal from a plant 

using a flame drier (li9) showed 691 and 23.7 micrograms per gram of 

nicotinic acid and riboflavin respectively in the stick water on oil 

and tjatar-firee basis.   The meal contain®! 66 and k»k micrograms per 

gram of these vitamins.   There was little or no loss of riboflavin due 

to flame drying of the meal but considerable loss of nicotinic acid. 

For example, the press-cake contained 90 micrograms per gram of 

nicotinic acid, but the meal 66 on a dry basis, that is approximately 

one-fourth of the nicotinic acid -uas destroyed in the flam©-drying 
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procedure. 

The VioBin process, a recent anathod wMcfa does not result in aay 

stick water (27, ijl) has been sfaogn hy the Seattle laboratra^iea of 

the U, S. Fish and tJildlife Service to result ia coasiderable loss of 

nicotinic acid (1$)a   fhs loss aaouated to IAO and I46 per cent for 

pilchard sisal and menhaden meal respectively,   the process sheared no 

destruction in riboflavin and csa^ aincE1 destruetion in vitamin B^* 

The Bng content was 0»7^ aicrogramg per gram for pilchard meal, 0oU6 

£or menhaden meal, and 0,26 for tuna aeal, all based on a microbio- 

logical assay and cosiputed to oil and imter«*free basia* 

frao aamples of cesnaereial herring meal analysed by tarr and 

associates {h3) cmtained 0,3-9 aai Q»h& mg &£ vitamin B-^j l?®^ pound, 

A reeeat essperiment in Koa?way (28) showed that liO to 60 per eent 

of the total amount of vitaain l^, zdboflavin« nicotinic acid9 and 

paatothenie acid Bas .ia the si^ek water,   the iisportane© of praiuciag 

whole maal was clearly indicated by the results as shoam in the £OUGII?*- 

ing. tables 

Height     Vitamin liboflavin     Nicotinic     P^itothenic 
Material ILg Acid Acid 

Herring 1000        0,11 2^13 29.8 10.2 
Eress-eake ij37        0.07 1.20 lU.O                    3.5 
Stiek uat^» li$6        O.0J4 0.90 17,1                   6.1 

^/o vitamin in 
stick water 36.3 hZjk $7.2 60.0 
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farr and associates (ii3) have pointed out after small scale 

laboratory tests that the B^ content of stick ^jater can be increased 

at least 1$ times by groiaag organisms, such as Streptoaarees griseua 

on the stick water.   Dho organissas grew readily on the stick ss&ter 

uithout anything being added except a trace of a cobalt salt* 

Folic acid in herring meal is reported by Biely and larr (8) aM 

found to vary from 0,27 to k»i iaicrograjas par graa far comereiaUy 

flaas-dried and low-tcsuperature dried «eal respectively.   The hi^i 

tempsratur© ea^ployed in the flame-drying pfoeedtar© was claimed re- 

pponsible for the Icar foUe acid content*    Los? growth rate in chicks 

occurred when coHBaerexal f iah steal w&s the source of £olic acid, 

whereas good groarth occurred -olth the lax temperature dried meal, 

InTitfain the recent months, a considerable interest tes developed 

in a nesr vitamin or vitamins,, which are particularly found in fish meal 

and fish solubles and required at least by poultry,   S. J. Mllie and 

associates of the U* S. Bureau of Anisusl Industries announced a factor, 

found in fish solubles, fish saeal, and seat aeal (32),   A concentrate 

ms found to prosaote a rapid grocith in young growdng cMcks even trhen 

fed all the knosm nutrieats,   Biely, March, and Tarr (9) report a 

factor, which is needed for chicks and poultry, and which is present 

in herring meal, but not present to any appreciable extent at least 

in liver meal, dried distiller's solubles or dried brewer's yeast.   The 

factor tras not identified with any of the known vitamins*   fhe labora- 

tories of the U. S. Fish and TTildlife Service are currently investi- 

gating these or other unknercm factors in fish meal (£l) as well as 

many other laboratories such as the Pacific Coast Stations of Canada (9). 
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f he importance of including the stick water in the meal (obtained 

for instance by dry-pressing) is clearly illustrated by the foUowing 

data reported by Lassen and associates (26), on vitaadn content of 

condensed sardine solubles deterrained by a aicrobiological assay.   All 

values are in aicrograias per gram and are £ or solubles of 50 per cent 

Tester *   thiasaln k9 riboflavin 20, nicotinie acid 325, calciua f^nto- 

tbenate UO, folic acid (Tdbale solubles ) O.lU*   The folie acid ms not 

repeated for sardine solubles.   In addition 0. Sand (1*0, p.2ilt) re- 

ports biotin Qotk and pyridoxin 12.5 from an American source not 

stated.   The B-^ content and newer vitamins are discussed above. 

Minerals.   IThole fish meal contains all the oineral content of 

the fish and is particularly rich in calcium and phosphorus, since 

these are in large quantities in bones. 

When the wet-press method is used, some minorals are removed by 

the stick water.    iLassen (26) gives the foHowing mineral content of 

condensed sardine solubles at 50 per cent water basis?    potasslua 

1.93 per cent, sodium 1.8? per cent, iron 0.025 per cent, copper 0.007 

per cent, manganese 0.000U per cent, calcium 0.08? per cent, phos- 

phorus 0.85 pet* cent, jnagnesima 0.016 per cent, and aluminum 0.005 per 

cent. 

There has been some question whether calcium frcm bones is 

utilised by animals.   Drake and associates made comparison between 

utilization by hnaans of calcium of skim milk posjder and of bone 

meal (17).   The availability of calcium in bone meal for humans was 

in the same range as that of milk.   For ratss the retention of calcium 

from bone meal was approximately 90 pear cent of the retention tram. 
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whole dried ailte. 

General,   the mitrionts of fish meal are stressed above.   It is 

particularly pointed out that the conventional jasthod of reduction, 

the wet-press aethod, results in a great los& of nutrients, as weU 

as yield loss wM.ch amounts to about 20 par cent.   This fact has re- 

sulted in a search for different asthods of asaMng fish asal, ©ethods 

T7hich p<s5KM,t the removal of oil t^ithout   losing important constituents, 

Sms of these methods ^ill aocr be discussed* 

B.   Etethods of Qyereoaijjg Loss Sue to Stick ¥at®r 

fhe above discussion of nutrients in fish Esal indicates clearly 

the isaportant disadvantage of the 'net-press saethod, aainl^r Itras of 

valuable ttutrients.   Another disadvantage is that fatty meal frequent^ 

occurs •cdth soae %-pa of fish, trhen pressed tret.   For example, femes 

(liO, p.220) reports eonsiderablo difficulty with larsegian sonaer 

herring. 

The net-press method is described in fflany books aad publication 

(lj&, p.ii6^-li82| 25, p.112-1205 h, p.l99-210$ 10, p.3-6).    In this aethod 

the fish is cooked tTlth steam mider lew pressure ($ to 10 p>ig),   fh© 

cooked mass is pressed, separating the fish into too fractions, press- 

cake and press-liquor.   The press-cake is disintegrated, dried, and 

sold as fish seal.   The press-liquor is separated into tEro fractions, 

oil and stick ^ater.   The stick -cater is usually thrown away, but 

sometimes concentrated and marketed as condensed fish solubles, east 

frequently at a concentration of about $0 per cento 
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The chief advantage of the method is its suitability for a large 

scale eontinuous production. Consequently it is almost solely used 

for large plants, such as for the reduction of the Atlantic herring 

of loroay, and Iceland, the large menhaden industry of the Atlantic 

states, the pilchard and Pacific herring of the West Coast and Japan, 

and the South African pilchard, fhe U, S. government classifies the 

product as by-product, although meal and oil are the only products of 

many of the plants, and the entire catches of the boats frequently go 

for reduction. In many cases it is, hosrevrer, a true by~product of 

canneries and freezing plants. 

An iaportant advantage of the method is that it is old and •well 

established. Manufacturers and operators are fasniliar with it and 

equipment is veil standardised and easy to obtain in many countries. 

The industry is said to have started in the United States by 

Barker and Tallman in 1811 at Black Point Wharf, Portsmouth, Rhode 

Island (19), This was the first serious effort to separate oil from 

flesh. The fish was boiled in tsater in two iron pots until fleshy 

tissues broke down and oil was released. This boiled mass was poured 

into containers and weighted doon by rocks placed on boards. When oil 

floated it tras skimaed and barreled for shipment. 

The first factory to use steam was built in 181*1 by John Talliaan 

at Portsmouth, Rhode Island (19), During the last hundred years, 

equipment has been improved but the basic process has remained the 

same. 

Realization of the nutritive value of stick -eater as vrell as the 
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fact that it contained considerable quantity of solids which could be 

sold for profit led to the process of condensation of stick mter. 

At least 20 per cent of the solid content of the fish is removed by the 

stick water, (18 and UO, p.220).   A method for the recovery of stick 

TOter, trfaich has been used extensively, is the Sharples-Isssen process 

(U8, p»&83).   1h© stick tjater is collected in a receiving tank and 

acidified -crith smlfwic acid to a pH of U.5.    It is heated to l£Q F 

for 30 iainutes to edagulate proteins and precipitate enzymes.    It 

contains approodmatety five per cant solids at this stage.    It is 

centrifuged to remove the precipitated solids and etraporated under 

vacuum, usually in triple effect evaporators, to a solid content of 

approximately 50 par cent, the volume hence reduced 90 per cent.    It 

is marketed as condensed fish solubles in the liquid form,. 

Condensation of stick water peKaits the recovery of stick water 

solids in a plant already equipped -sTith the conventional wet reduction 

process.   There are, however* isaportant disadvantages, such as being 

a liquid high in Taater, shipping costs are high and containers ex- 

pensive (18).   It is vexy hygroscopic and most producers do not find 

it profitable to concentrate it more than to SO per cent.    It is also 

pointed out in part A above, that stick water protein is not a complete 

protein since it is lea in some important amino acids, such as eystine, 

tryptophan, and tyrosine. 

Feed manufacturers thus prefer to get th§ stick water proteins 

and vitamins mixed tuith the meal*   Thus in Eam&y a process of mixing 

the stick israter with the press-cake and drying then together has 
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recently been developed (UO, p.222).   This method also provides a 

way to recover the stick water solids in a plant already using the 

•oet press procedure but it can hardly be considered a final solution 

because of high cost*    Consequently, research within recent years has 

emcentrated on an entirely net? approach, that is leaving out the con- 

ventional wet press. 

Sveinn S. Einarsson of the Sveldulfur Corporation in Iceland has 

developed a new process (18, 33 )•   •& flew sheet is reported by 

Einarsson (18),   The method involves mixiiig of the rasj fish -cdth fish 

oil in a specially designed evaporator where most of the crater is 

removed.   The oil acts as a convecticm laediua for the fish.   Part of 

the oil is removed frm the concentrate of meal and oil by centrlfuga-? 

tion.   The rest of the oil is extracted out of the aeal by solvent, 

and equipment is provided for the reeovery of the solvent.   There is 

one plant in Reykjavik, Iceland, using this process.   Advantages of 

the method are listed as well suited for large scale operation, no 

offensive odors from drier-vapors, and no stick TOter, which frequently 

is a nuisance, when dusked into public tsastes. 

The YioBin Corporation in Honticello, Illinois, has developed a 

solvent rendering process (2?^ Itl)-.   The method is based on azeotropic 

distillation of two ioaaiseible liquids (27).   A solvent, isaaiscible 

mth water, is mixed with the ground-up fish in a special solvent 

cooker xrhere solvent and mfcer vapor are evaporated.   Since the solvent 

is imaiscible tsith water, the temperature is that where the arm of the 

vapor pressures equals the pressure of the surroundings.   The aiscella. 
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a mixture of oil and solvent is drawn from the cooker and separated. 

The solids are discharged, drained free of solvent, and dried in a 

continuous drier. Advantages of the method are listed by £evin and 

Lerman (27) as elimination of obnoxious odors, coagulation of ground 

tissue to reduce dust and fines, no loss due to stick water, nor a 

pollution fsroblea. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife laboratories have shorn 

that the method results in a considerable loss of nicotinic acid (k9)» 

& loss trhieh amounts to some hO per cent of the original nicotinic 

acid in the fish* 

The Sharpies Corporation has developed a centrifuge to perform 

the same function as the wet press, but using centrifugal force instead 

of pressure (k,  p.211j UO, p.221-222). A liquid of oil and water is 

separated from the solids of the fish by eentrifugation. In actual 

operation considerable difficulty has been experienced in using this 

centrifuge in place of a press (I*, p.21) and it does not solve the 

stick water problem. 

Fish meal manufacturers have for years been interested in the dry 

rendering method, since it enables utilization of all the dry materials 

in the fish, Anderson, Harrison, and Pottinger carried on extensive 

investigation of this method in 193$ (1). The materials used were cod 

and haddock mste since these were 1m in oil and did not need to be 

pressed. The fomatian of cake on the drier njalls was particularly 

troublesome, since the Tjater soluble parts contributed greatly to the 

stickiness (hence stick water). The investigators were able to control 

this by regulation of steam pressure and vacuums high steam pressure 
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and high vacuum resulted in ths greatest amounb of cake. 

Improved methods of diying have solved these profolefflS and today 

the method of dry rendering is used esctensively for producing fish 

meal from aon-oily fish and fish waste* such as fillet faaste froa 

freezing plants <,   This is at least true for Iceland, with V7hich the 

author is familiar* 

A question rises whether the method can be used for oily fish,, 

that is -ohether the oil can be pressed out after most of the water 

has been evaporated off.   S. Einarsson (18) reports that he knew of 

Noipwegian experiments after ITOFM War I on dry-pressing.   The Mor- 

•wegiana had hopes to be able to produce meal with approximately five 

per cent oil. 

One eoiapany in Norway uses the Horsregian letevarp method (k0,s 

p.228).   The fish is dried to h$-5$ per cent Tsrater before pressing. 

The stick wster contains 15-17 psx* cent solids. 

^pessl^r (kBf p.li69) r^>orts that dry-pressed oil is more highly 

oxidised and in general brings a lower price tten oil produced by the 

wet reduction method. 

It appears to be possible to overcome the difficulty of over- 

heating the oil during th© drying operation, by using a tirell designed 

drier such as the double drum drier described in Chapter III, of this 

thesis. 

fhis ■E/ork was undertaken to try to evaluate some of the factors 

governing the efficiency of pressing dried fish meal.   It is realized 

that the Eethed has not been found practical oa a large scale^ but it 
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1B hoped that the results of thase experiments might point to seme of 

the difficulties in order that they may be overcome in tha future. 

C, Factors of Quality for Fish Meal and Oil 

In the early days, fish meal was used as a fertiliser only, tot 

since then It tas come a leng my and is today aa important ingredient 

in animal feeds (see part A), 

Analysis of fish meal usually involves the following: erude 

protein, fat, aoisture, and ash and it is sold pecimarily on the basis 

of its protein content as based on nitrogen determination and multi- 

plied by the factor 6,2$,  (3, p.8-9i kfi $5; kO,  p.17). In terms of 

the present knowledge of fish Eieal this is entirely unsatisfactory, 

but progress is handicapped by the present complexity of nutritional 

research and a lack of a quick practical method to determine its 

quality. 

Realizing this, the California Bay, Grain, and Feed Association 

TTorked out a code for fish meal, the use of which is voluntary (U7, 

i42). The code specifies: !• texture and composition in terms of 

unifora grind, protein content, particle size, moisture^ and fat} 

II, Speeificaticms for dryingj and III, Packing and shipping. The 

code was a timely attempt to standardize the product but is not a 

solution to the existing problem of deteraining the nutritive quality, 

Bakken (5) points out a method to determine tsrhether herring meal 

is ^whole meal" or -Kret^pressed meal. This method involves determina- 

tion of the content of tmter soluble proteins in the aaal which was 
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£ouod to be I7-2J4 ©a per 100 pi of protein in •whole meal as against 

6-7 @a psr 100 ga of common herring meal. Gheiaical determination of 

riboflavin •was also found to be •useful. Whole meal was foand to con- 

tain 10-12 microgeass per gram as against 5-6 micrograins per grata of 

eeraaon hiring meal. 

fhe Pacific Fisheries Bxpsriaental Station in Vancouver, British 

Golumbia, under the leadership of H, L.  A, farr and the Poultry lutri- 

tion Laboratory of the University of British Colmabia, under th© 

leadership of Jacob Biely ore cxarently investigating the nutritive 

value of fish meal and solubles. Much of the work involves feeding 

espsriaents tsith chicks, and has been reported regularly in Progress 

Reports of the Pacific Coast Stations (9, k3> hk,  1*5). It is hoped 

that the vrark Tsrill result in a clarification of the problem. 

This thesis makes no attempt to solve the existing problem of 

analyzing fish meal for quality, but the above discussion serves to 

point out the existing difficulty. 

For fish oils (body-oils) there are two analyses which the 

producer usually performs. These are the free fatty acid content, 

reported as oleic, and the amount of water in the oil* G. Sand points 

out (UO, p.16) that the buyer of oil for industrial use does not like 

over six per cent free fatty acid, and usually a sharp price reduction 

occurs at tMs limit-* fle also points out that irater in the oil en- 

hances rate of oxidation and claims 0.3 per cent water to be the 

critical limit. 

Iodine value Is frequently reported, and varies with species of 
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fish. For instance pilchard oil has an iodine value of 1?5-18£ 

indicating a higher degre© of unsaturation than herring oil with an 

iodin© value of 120-150 (10). 

There are several other analytical values trhieh are frequently 

reported. Among these are (h,  p.360-37k) color, saponification value, 

ester value, unsaponifiable aatter, specific gravity, acetyl value, 

etc. 

B* Paes of Fish Heal BM Fish Oils- 

Fish meal is now classified as animal feed rather than as a 

fertilizer, although fish ffl©al is undoubtedly still used to some 

extent as a fertilizes?. 

The value of fish meal for animal feeding is discussed above, 

^foday it is an important constituent in the rations of chickens, 

turkeiys, and pigs, and is used for feeding practically all domestic 

animals. It is usually mixed xrith other feed materials, such as 

alfalfa meal, bran, soj/bean meal, or other vegetable natter (U8, 

P.U87). 

The Seafoods Laboratory in Astoria has found by unpublished 

experiments that fish meal is an excellent food for hatchery fish. 

This appears to be a wide open field, when it is considered that in 

19U7, the hatcheries in Washington and Oregon required ever 10 million 

pounds of food (38, p.8) and today the figure is probably much higher. 

Another wide open field for fish meal appears to be as a food 

for mink and other fur bearing animals which are now fed essentially 
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on fish aad fish scrap. Storage and transportation proklsas would be 

Htinisized by del^ndratiag the fish. 

Fish oils have been used for & wide variety of purposeso Bailey, 

Carter, and Swain (Ji, p.273*312) give the foUocdag uses for fish oils* 

1. In nutritionj (a) Human foods including canning oils, margarine, 

cooking fats, and shartenxngi (b) He&iciml oils (liver oil3)$ (e) Feed- 

ing oils (aniaal feeding)s II• In 'industryj soaps and glycerine, 

paints and varnishes, linoleua (floor coverings), oiled fabrics, 

printing inks, core oils in the steel industry, rubber Bianufseture, 

lubricants, jaetsl-trestiag oils, insecticides, leather, alkyd resins, 

cosmetics, polishing ccatpouads, and other miscellaneous uses, 

The above list serves to illustrate the great variety of uses 

to xMeh fish oils have beea applied. It is thus not surprising to 

find that in the early days of the industry, fish meal was considered 

merely a by-product of the fish oil ind«gtry# 

E. The fbeopy of EaqaressioB 

Expression is a special case of filtration (20) but where fil- 

tration is the term used for the separation of relatively thin or 

puapable slurries, expression is used for mixtures which are too thick 

to flow readily. This may be the case of a liquid of high viscosity, 

lor ratio of liquid to solid, or when the liquid phase is not continu* 

ous. 

Expression may be defined as follosrs Oh,  p.1072): 
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Expression is the separation of liquid frea a two- 
phase solid-liquid system by compression of the system 
under conditions that permit tfee liquid to escape while 
the solid is retained between the compressing surfaces. 
Espression is disttoguished froa filtration in that the 
pressure is applied by movement of the retaining walls 
instead of by puaping the material into a fixed space. 

The theory of expression is far from complete, and most of the 

saparimental work has been •with a particular material and has led to 

the development of eapirical equations without general application 

Oh, p.lOTk). 

Gurnham and Hason in an attempt to fill the gap in the theory of 

expression as a separate unit operation (20) stated that in actual 

expression there are too phases to be considered:. 

(1) Condition of a system at equilibrium in which 
there is no flow of liquid or aay change with 
passage of timej 

(2) The condition of a system not at equilibriua, 
in which a flair of liquid or a decrease in 
volume, as1 both, are occurring under the in- 
fluence of the applied pressure. 

The above workers, considered the first condition, that is the 

equilibrium condition, for which the following general equation was 

derived: 

££ _ K (dl) 
P■ -   v 

%7hich can be integrated to 

log P ~ a + £ 

where a, b, and K are constants, P pressure, and ? volume. 

Koo worked with the expression of vegetable oils (21*). His work 

was tTith conditions not at equilibrium, that is case (2) above. Based 
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on the expression of seven kinds of oil seeds the following empirical 

formula was found to hold on a dry basis* 

Was C TIL. & 
6 

f? 
where TT is the oil yield, pa? ceat, TSro. initial oil content of laatarial, 

per cent, P pressure applied, Q pressing time, ? kinematic viscosity 

of the oil at press tesperature, 3 and C are constants depending on the 

vegetable oil tested. 

The present -work is related to that of Koo, in that equilibrium 

conditions wer© not considered. It is shown later in this thesis 

(Figures 1 and 2) that even after eight hours of pressing equilibrium 

was not reached, 

The author has been unable to find a report on a similar work on 

fish meal, but various workers have reported on the expression of 

vegetable oils, 

Beisler (6) used hydraulic presses and the Anderson Expeller for 

tung oil. About five per cent of the oil -was carried by the cake, 

Woqlrieh and Carpenter ($$) report that hydraulic pressing, ex- 

pelling by pressure expellers, solvent extraction,and releasing the 

oil by bacterial £ermentaMon are the four available methods for the 

production of vegetable oils., 

Thsre appears to be an optimum moisture content for pressing vege- 

table material, Taylor (1*6) claims this to be seven to eight per cent 

for cottonseed. (Koo states (2ij) that the optimum varies from six to 

13 per cent for various vegetable oils. 
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CHAPTER III 

DESCBIFglON OF APPABATUS 

A Carver Laboratory Rresa (12) was emplcgred for the pressing of 

the dried Ush meal, fhe press was capable of producing a hydraulic 

pressure of 16,000 pounds per square inch, obtained by a hand-operated 

oil-pysap. The pressing surface was six by six inches. 

Electric hotplates, six by six inches, were provided for heating, 

and were equipped with thenaostatic tasaperature control. Mercury-in- 

glass thermometers were located in holes in the hotplates for tem- 

perature indication. 

Two pressure gauges were used, one for loar pressures, for hydraulic 

pressure from 0 to $000 psi, and the other for Mgh pressures, from 0 

to 16,000 psi. 

Standard test cylinders from the Fred S. Carver Company (12) 

tjere used for confining the seal samples, fhere were three cylinders, 

1-1/8 inch, 2-l^i inch, and 3-1/2 inch in diameter, corresponding to 

cross sectional areas of one square inch, four square inches, and 9.6 

square inches, respectively. The fish meal to be pressed was confined 

between the plunger and the base. Filter pads and an oil pan were 

used to recover the oil. 

The depth of the two smallest cylinders was three inches, whereas 

the largest one was 7-1/2 inches deep and had numerous vertical slots 

oa the inside giving free flow of oil to the outer grooves. 

Most of the fish meal used for pressing was dried on a double-drum. 
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pilot-plant dteler, available at the Seafoods laboratory of the Food 

Technology Bepartaent at Astoria,   fhe meal was dried on the outside 

of tha "tero stea»»heated drums.   A short description of this drier 

follows. 

the two drums ■Krere 8-1/2 inches in outside diameter, and 11-3/8 

inches long, the outside heating area thus being 14.22 square feet.   The 

distance between the drums was adjustable, ag well as the speed of 

rotation, 

fhe drums ■were heated on the inside by 80 psig steam, thus giving 

a large temperature difference between the drums and the fish meal, 

and leading to shorfe-tiiae drying. 

The heat transfer coefficient was determined for the drier, using 

various fish seals, and at various speeds, it was found to range from 

30 to 57 Btu/hr/^F/ft2.   The steam ecanomy for the drier ranged from 

1.3 to 1.5 pounds of steam per pound of water evaporated. 

A small »ofcating-drum vacuum drier was available at the labora- 

tory.   A sample of shad meal, dried in that drier, was pressed. 

A few samples of eoamercial fish aeals were also pressed.   They 

had previously been wet-pressed,, and dried in coasnerclal hot-air 

driers. 

For the analytical work, ccraaon laboratory equipnent was used. 

This included glassware, analytical balance, hot-air oven, vacuum oven 

for moisture determinations, Kjeldahl equipment for nitrogen determina- 

tions, centrifuge, etc. 

A cylinder of diy, compressed nitrogen was on hand and nitrogen 
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■raas bubbled through the solvent-oil laijcture during the evaporation 

of the solvent in the oil determinations. 

Viscosity data were obtained on the expressed turbot oil at 

various temperatures; ^or this purpose a Storsaer Viscosity Meter 

was used, •which measures the viscosity in teras of the tiae it takes 

an inaersed metal cylinder to raake 100 revolutions in the solution 

lander test, ishen a weight is connected to the cylinder through a gear 

and pulley system. The Sterner data are convertible to absolute 

units (poises). 
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cmPTEB I? 

METHODS €F PROCEDUiSS 

A, Preparation of Saaples 

Various types of fish meals were processed, som© of which xsr©re 

ffianufacturai in the Seafoods Laboratory, using the pilot-plant equip* 

meat available, and others -csrers cfetained from the fish seal plants in 

the Astaria-fiF&rrenton area. 

Detailed runs were made irith meal obtained from whole turbot, Th® 

fish was finely ground, first in a meat chopper and then in a disinte- 

grator, and afternards dried on the double-drum drier described in 

Chapter III, Description of Apparatus, The dried meal, which came off 

the drier in flakes, -was run through the disintegrator, put into cans, 

vacuum sealed, and stored in a cool room at 33 F, samples being taken 

out only when needed for pressing. This aeal trill, on the follaaring 

pages, be referred to as fresh turbot meal, and since the aaaority a£ 

the experimental data was obtained using this meal, it is described in 

somewhat more detail than the rest of the samples. 

Analysis of the meal showed the following cexpositions 

oil.......... 3?,5> per cent 
moisture..... 8.6 per cent 
protein...... 1*5.6 per cent 
ash.......... 7.U per cent 

fhe color of the meal was relatively light, and it had a fresh 

fishy odor. Oil ran out of it freely immediately upon applying pressure 

to it. This oil had a light, almost clear color, and was quite thin 
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(viscosity relatively low). This oil turned brown on standing on the 

oil pan during ths pressiEg. 

i few expression runs were made using "four months old11 turbofc 

jaeal which had been prepared as follows for the purpose under stucfcr. 

Fresh turbofc was frozen ishol© in September 1951. It was glased with 

a coat of ice and stored at 0 F for five months or until February 1952 

when it was chopped up and dried on the double-driaa drier the saiaa way 

as the fresh turbot described above. The dried raeal isras stored at 

room temperature in a covered container for four months (until June), 

■when it was pressed, The expelled oil ms considerably darker in 

color and more viscous than the one ffcom fresh turbot previously 

described, but the pressed meal was on3y slightly darker in coloa? than 

the fresh meal. 

The rockfish nsal, which was pressed, had been dried on the double- 

drua drier and stored in an open container at rooa temperature for four 

months. 

fhe dover sole was dried on the doubleHirua drier and pressed 

ismaediately after drying. 

The shad meal had been dried in a pilot-plant rotary-vacunm drua 

drier available at the laboratory. 

All the samples mentioned above were prepared in the Seafoods 

laboratory of ths Food f echnology Bepartment at Astoria, Oregon. Other 

samples were obtained from the fish meal plants in the Astoria- 

Varrenton area. These were cbsmercialJty manufactured fish meals, made 

by the conventional cooker and wet-press method and dried in a rotary 

air drier. 
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fhe oil content of the coaimercial iaeals varied from 8.0 to 33,6 

per eent. Included -WBT® scyap msal Srma fcoaa and bottom fish, scrap 

aaal from shad ard 'bafctom fish, and sucker meal. 

All the samples ■crere finsly groiand in a aortar before th©y trsre 

pressed. 

In eases wter© the pressings were don© in the fovs square^inch 

press eyliaader,. the weight of the sample WAS 50 grams.} \'!rhieh amounts 

to four pounds of meal per square foot ©f pressing area.   This xjas 

used all through the essperiaent except in eases where the effect of 

.sasaple sise inas ander invest! gation, in that case the -weight of the 

sample "ssas varied. 

Tifhen the effect of cylinder size was being studied, the four 

pounds of meal per square foot of pressing area -ms kept constant^ and 

the tieight of the saffiple was varied aceordingjy. 

B.   Expreaaion 

As mentioned abo^re, the four square-inch press cylinder was used 

for most of the tyospk.   fhe fineJy ground meal -sas put into the cylinder 

and confined between the base and the pluoger.   Filter pads were used 

to aid in removal of the oil. 

fhe electric plates were heated until a constant temperature 

reading was reached.   The setting of the thermostat had previously 

been fixed to give the desired temperature. 

By pumping the press slightly, the losrer plate ms lifted until 
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the plunger touched the uppsr plate, and this positioiQ ms .hsld uatil 

a aaiforra, temperature reading was secured on both plat©3.   fMs usually 

required 10 to 15 lainutesj, after -which the pressur© was applied gradu- 

ally tmtil the desired pressure ■eras rsacfeed as indicated by th® pressure 

gattge.   The oil pusp had to b© pumped iBteraittently during the run in 

order to keep the pressure at the desired le-yei» 

When the desired time interval was over, the pressure was released 

and the pressMjake removed.   The excess oil on the surface of the 

pressx-cake was mped off raith a paper tow©!, and the cake thickness 

xms measured in each ease* 

V/here the time of applied pressure ms under investigation, 50 gm 

samples isere isressed in the four square-inch press cylinda? at a 

temperature of fB C, and the time was varied from 10 minutes to U80 

minutes (aigfat hours). 

Where the temperature u&a the variable, $0 gm were pressed fear 

three hours in the four square-inch press cylinder at a constant 

ptressure of 1J>0G pounds per square inch. 

For th© study of the effect of moisture, the following procedure 

■sras follciwed.   The fresh turbot meal, which had been dried to 8.6 pen- 

eent ^ter, was adjusted to th© desired mtter content.   Different quan- 

tities of water trere added to several batches to increase the water 

content.    In order to obtain meal lower in ^ater than the original, 

soae meal was dried in a vacuum oven and different quantities of mtar 

added to the dry meal.   Fifty gram samples t/ere then pressed in the 

four square-inch press cylinder for three hours. 
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The influence of pressure on expressioa of oil was similarly 

investigated by subjecting the fish meal to various pressures at a 

constant teiaperature, 

Variation -with saisple size was studied by pressing, la the four 

square-inch press cylinder, saraples of two,, four, ^ix, and eight pounds 

of fresh turbot meal per square foot of pressing area, 

The difference betsreen various types of fish msals ^?as studied 

by pressing SO gm samples in the four square~inch press oylinder -for 

three hours at 78 C. 

For soffis indication of the effect of storage of the raeal before 

pressing, s control eaperlment was run^ where the canned turbot aeal, 

described above -©as subjected to the same type of pressing after zero, 

fair, IS? and 27 days of storage in the cool room. 

The pressed fish meal -eras analyzed for oil by using a slightly 

modified method of the Vitamin Oil Producers Institute (53» p.ll). 

Essentially the method was as £OU-OCTSJ 

She press-cake -Eras broken up, finely ground in a mortar and in 

a Waring blender, and thoroughly mixed. 

i?(ppraeEiEiate3y 10 gia samples were weighed to the nearest 0.01 gram 

into a SESII beaker. 

An excess of palverized, anhydrous sodiua sulphate, and approxi- 

mately one teaspoonful of diatoraaceous earth xiere added, and the mass 

thoroughly mixed. 
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Four extractions were Bade with 30 to k0 ce of petroleum ether 

(SkeBysol^e F), stirring thoroughly and decanting after each extrac- 

tion into a 250 ml volumetric flask. 

Treatment xms  continued hy transferring the residue from previous 

extraction to a llfaring blendor ani extracting four additional times 

with petroleum ether, grinding thoroughly each time, and decaating to 

tlie flasteo The esrbract TJSS then made to volume and misted. 

The eactraet was centrifviged to rid it of fines,, small particles 

of meal dispersed in the solvent. In a few determinations this was 

accoinplished by having the flasks stand over night and letting the 

particles settle, 

A 50 ml aliquot was pipetted into a tared flask, and rendered free 

of solvent by heatiag on a steam-bath until boiling ceased. Dry nitro- 

gen was bubbled through the solution during the evaporation of the 

solvent to miniaiize oxidation of the oil. The flasks -^ere dried in an 

aiff-oven fear a .fecr minutes, cooled in a desiccator, and weighed on an 

analytical balance. 

The oil content was computed as per cent oil in the s ample, that 

is, 

m of oil in aliquot x 2|0 x 100 
ft of sample       "55 

All moisture deteasainations were done by heating in a vacuum oven 

for sis hours and measuring the loss  in weight. 

The amounts of free fatty acids as oleic (FFA) in the fish oils were 

determined for some of the samples by using a modified method of the 
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American Oil Chemists ♦ Society (30,pC.aT5a-UO). The samples of the oil 

from the jaeals X7ere obtained as follccrss 

For -the original impressed meal, the oil was extracted out of the 

meal by using the same solvent and same method of extraction as for 

the oil determination (see above), and the PFA determined for this oil. 

As mentioned above, the percentage of oil in the pressed meal was 

determined by weighing a small quantity of oil extracted out of a 

sample of meal. The WFA was then determined by titrating the residual 

oil in the oil flasks, 

A sample of the expressed oil was taken from the oil pan (see 

description of apparatus) and titrated for free fatigr acids. The re- 

sult was compared tsiith the FFA obtained by titrating the residual oil 

left in the meal after completion of the expression, as well as to 

that of the original impressed meal. 

Since the oil samples were very small in most cases, a five ml 

mieroburette -ma used for the titration. The Oil Chemists1 Society 

suggests the use of a much larger sample, A large enough sample tyas in 

most cases unavailable, but it is believed that a suitable accuracy 

was obtained by using the microburett©. 

The indicator used for the titration was tbymolpthalein, since 

it was impossible to see the color of the phenolphthalein in the dark 

fish oil, A Beckman pH-meter was also used during the titration as a 

further aid in determining the end-point, by titrating to a pH of 9»5. 
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B.   Viseosity 

For measuring the viscosity of the fish oil, a Stormer Viscosimeter 

was used (see Chapter III, Description of Apparatus). 

The principle of this viscosimeter is the timing of a revolving 

cylinder ia the solution being tested.   The time it takes the cylinder 

to make 100 revolutions in the solution when a weight is connected to 

it through a system of gears and pulleys is a measure of the viscosity 

of the solution,   f hen by running a standard solution which has similar 

timing and kncr.vn viscosity, the viscosity of the unknosm oil can be 

found. 

A 60 per cent sucrose solution was found to give similar timing 

as the fish oil.   The temperature-viscosity relationship for the syrup 

xms obtained from the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (23, p.l7Ul), 

and by plotting these: data, along -srith temperature-Stormer viseosity 

for the syrup, the curve of viscosity versus temperature for the fish 

oil could be obtained. 
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BBSUHS 

the results of the various tests are presented in seven graphs 

and ten tables in this section of the thesis. They are somewhat self- 

explanatory, but will be discussed separately* 

fhe term press efficiency or efficiency of oil resaoval is defined 

as the per cent of the original oil which is removed by the press, 

that is: p      p 

E a  0    i X 100 (1) 

100 * F0 

•where E is the press efficiency, pe* cents F0 is the oil content of 

the meal before pressing, per cent; and F, is the oil content of the 

meal after pressing} per cent. 

A. Time 

fhe relationship between the tfcrell time (time of applied pressure) 

and the efficiency of oil removal xms  investigated. The results are 

tabulated in fable I and plotted in Figures 1 and 2. 

The first section of Table I shows the relationship for fresh3y 

dried turbot meal. This meal was easily pressed, it had a light color, 

and the expelled oil analyzed $.k per cent free fatty acids as oleic. 

After three hours of pressing the very fresh meal (Table VI), the oil 
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EFFECT OF MEIi THKl 023 f HB EFFICIEWGY W 
OIL SPffiiSSIOS FH® PISH HEALS 

Type of Time Pressed Meal Efficiency of Oil Expelled 
Meal Pressed Minutes %Oil Oil Eeiaoval $ m P@r 

100 ©a Heal 

2 -creeks old Q 37fS 0.0 0.0 
Turbot leal 30 8.97 83.6 31.3 

Moisture 90 6.59 88.2 33.0 
8.6$ 180 5,92 89,5 33.5 

k months old 0 35,7 0.0 0.0 
Turbot leal 10 20.lt SU.o 19.3 

Moisture 30 18.7 58.9 21,0 
8,3£ 60 17.2 62.8 22.1* 

120 13.5 72.0 25.7 
180 12.9 72 .k 25.8 
2*80 10.6 78.7 28 a 

k months old 0 20.U 0.0 0.0 
Roekf ish Meal 30 17.2 19.1 3.9 

Hbisture 60 114.9 31.7 6.1*6 
7.9% 120 13.7 38.0 7.71* 

180 13.1 ia.3 8.32 
2li0 12.6 1*3.9 8.96 
U80 11.3 50.3 10.25 

Pressure 1^00 psij Temperature 78 Cj ii square inch press-cylinder 

content of the msal vms down to 5,h per cent, corresponding to a press 

efficiency of 90.1* per cent. 

The second part of this table shosrs the same kind of data fox* the 

four months old turbot aeal, described in section BT, Methods of Pro- 

cedure.   The oil was expressed out of this meal with much more diffi- 

culty than in case of the fresh raeal, possibly due to oscidation or 

some other chemical changes in the meal or oil.   The free fatty acid 

of the expelled oil from this meal was 8.95 per cent. 
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Hockfish issal, four months old, -cms also studied for the effect 

of time, fhe residual oil content of the pressed meal followed that 

of the four months old turbot meal very closety. fhis is particularly 

noticeable in Figure 1, the curves for the old turbot and rockfish 

meals run close together, whereas the fresh turbot meal runs raseh 

loErer in residual oil. It is also noted froea this figure that in case 

of the fresh turbot most of the oil -which vrill express out is removed 

in the first traro oar three hours, whereas in the case of the older meal 

the equilibrium is reached at a slower rate. 

This fact is even better illustrated in Figure 2, istoere the press 

efficiency is plotted against the time on semi-logarithsnic paper, fhe 

curve for the fresh turbot does not slope as much as the other two, 

Epom the straight line functions shown in Figure 2, the equations 

for the press efficiency can be computed. In these equations, E 

represents the press efficiency, per cent* and f the dwell tajne in 

miniates. The equations thus computed are* 

For the fresh turbot meal, 

E - 8.8 log T + 70.5 (2) 

For the four months old turbot me&l, 

E ~ 17.6 log f + 33.1 (3) 

For tha four months old r ockfish meal, 

E - 21.0 log f - 6.2 (U) 

Sine© the final oil content of the four months old rockfish and 

turbot meals are about the same (Figure 1), the reason for the lecrer 

efficiency of rockfish meal (Figure 2) is the losrer oil content of the 

original meal. 
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It should be pointed out at this point that these curves and 

equations (Figure 2) should only be applied within the experimental 

limits of this work, fhus 100 per cent efficiency can never be obtained 

even at infinite time, as there will always be some oil left in the 

meal. Similarly at zero time, the efficiency is zero, and not that 

indicated by equations (2), (3), and (k) above. 

It is very possible that thsre is a limit at about five per cent 

oil in the press cake, loo has shosn (2k)  that this is approximately 

the case for vegetable oils* However, since feeders require fish meal 

to contain between five and ten per cent oil (I42, hi)  this is no 

objection. 

It vras attempted to apply Koo's type of equation to the data (2k), 

but it ms found not to hold as well as the type ©f equations shown 

here, particularly" for short dwell times, 

1. Tenperature and ¥iseosity 

the relationship between the temperature of ffreshly prepared turbot 
t 

meal under pressure and press efficiency was tested. The data are 

tabulated in Table II. It is observed that as the temperature goes up, 

the residual oil in the pressed meal goes down. This relationship is 

shown in Figure 3. 

It tjas attempted to establish a relationship between temperature 

and press efficiency but no direct relationship could be established. 

Hoirever, the main effect of increasing temperature is to losrer the 

viscosity of the oil. Thus in Soo's equation (21*, see also review of 
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Tmm II 

WmCf OF fEMKHfiTUHE OM 2m BFPIDIEHCI OF 
OIL EXPSBSSIOI F10M f UBBC^ MAL. 

Oil Expelled Viscosity Q£ 
feHperatur©   Pressed Heal Efficiej^y of           @a per Oil 

^C,.                % Oil Oil Removal %     100 gm Meal Ceftfripoises 

30                   8.76 8I4.I                    &!.$ 30.5 
35                   6.00 85.6                     32.1 25.2 
56                  6.61 88.3                    33.0 U.8 
79                  5.92 89.5                    33.7 6.0 

102                   5.k6 90.3                     33.8 3.9 
12U                   5.2li 90.9                     3^.1 2.9 

Initial Oil 37.5$} Bpessed 3 Hoiarsj Pressiire 1500 psij h square-ineh 
press-cyliader 

literature, E. fheory of Espression), viscosity, but not temperature 

is a factor in press efficiency.    Hence, the viscosity of the turbot 

oil was deteriained at various tsmperstures, and the data is tabulated 

in Table II. 

Press efficiency versus viscosity is plotted in Figure U and shows 

a linear relationship on the semi-logarithmic paper. For this particu- 

lar batch of turbot meal the relationship is as follOTB, 

£« 92.5 - 5.33 log /i (5) 

where E represents the press efficieney* aad^ the viscosity of the oil 

in centipoises. Again it is stressed that an equation of this type can 

safely be applied only between the experiaental limits of the test. 
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Cm.   Pressure 

Considerable experimentation xras carried out in order to attempt 

to obtain a relationship between the pressure applied and the press 

efficiency. The experimental data is reported in fable III. 

Run I for freshly prepared turbot meal, run II for the same meal 

after two weeks of storage, and run V for four months old rockfish 

msal seem to indicate that increasing the pressure above $00 pounds 

per square inch does not result in increased press efficiency* How- 

ever, run III for another batch of freshly prepared turbot meal, and 

run UJ for a still different batch of fresh turbot meal indicate that 

increased pressure does result in increased press efficiency, particu- 

larly in the ease of run III. 

The reesssis for these differences are not definitely knoera but 

several possibilities were suggested and these hypotheses tested. Run 

V for rockf ish meal was the first experiment to be done and was fol- 

lowed by run I for freshly prepared turbot meal. It was thought to 

be a possibility that the high pressure was applied too quickly, thus 

restricting the f losr of oil out of the meal by building up a dense 

press-cake too early. Run II was done to test this hypotheses. A 

low pressure of J>00 psi was first applied for 30 minutes and then the 

final pressure was applied for two and one-half hours. The meal was 

the same as in run I but two weeks older. A pressure of 1500 psi 

appeared to be better than 3000 and 3J>00, but 3500 was better than 

3000. The typothesis was hence rejected, the effect does not seem to 

be a critical factor. 
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TABLE III 

EFS1CT OP PRESSURE OBJ fHE EFFICIMCY OF 
OIL MPRESSI01 FOR FISH 1EALS 

Bun Description of Pressure on Pressed Meal Efficiency of 
Heal Brassed Meal Psi % Oil Oil Hemoval % 

Fish Turbot 500 5.53 90.3 
Oil 37.5^ 1000 5.73 89.9 
HgO 8.6% 1500 5.U1 90.U 

I Pressed 3 hours 2000 5.61 90.0 
in a h sq in. 3000 6.85 89.0 
cylinder kooo 7.25 87.0 
50 gm samples • 

Meal same as 1500 5.92 89.5 
II Mo, I 3000 6.36 88.6 

2 ireeks older 3500 6.21 89.0 

Fresh furbot 125 31.01 6.67 
HgO 3.051 
Oil 32.1$ 

1250 16.55 58.8 
2500 9.35 78.7 

III 60 gin samples 
Messed 2 hours 
in a 9.6 sq in. 
cyliraier 

3750 7.87 82 .U 

HpO 6.53^ 250 10.23 76.1* 
I? Oil 31.3$ 1250 9.82 77 .U 

Otherwise as in 3750 9.13 79.2 
in 

h months old 125 12.05 fc6.6 
Rockfish meal 375 11.85 1*7.7 
Oil 20.^ 750 13.37 Uo.o 

V %0 7.9% 1250 12.80 1*2.7 
Pressed 3 hours 1500 12.92 U2.3 
50 gm samples 3000 13.10 Ul.3 
U sq in. cylinder Uooo 13.30 Uo.o 

A possibility was considered that the narrow (2-lA inch diameter) 

and solid press cylinder restricted the flotsr of oil out of the meal. 

In order to test this hgrpothesis, the larger, 3-1/2 inch diameter. 
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press cylinder xms used for runs III and I¥. This cylinder had 

numerous slots in it giving more free flew of oil (see Chapter III, 

Deseriptiea of Apparatus). In this test higher pressures did result 

in higher press efficiency. 

It is thus suggested that the failure to obtain good results 

tsith high pressure in the faraer cases vms due to large wsU effects 

of the smaller press cylinder or to restrictions of oil-flocr due to 

lack of slots in the wall of the smaller cylinder or both of these. 

HoErsver, the over-all results isith pressure also indicate that the 

effect of pressure above a certain limit such as 1500 psi, is not as 

critical as the effect of SOB® other factors such as time and tempera- 

ture, particularly for meal close to its optimum water content (see 

beloCT on "Effect of laLsture"). 

An interesting incidental fact was observed in these two rims. 

Run III "was with meal which had been dried to three per cent water, 

run I? to 6.5 per cent water, fhe meal with higher water content 

showed higher press efficiency, particularly at Ian pressure. The 

effect of moisture was further tested in another experiment and is 

discussed in the next sectim. 

These two runs. III and HT, are plotted in Figure 5, which is a 

semi-logarithmic graph of press efficiency versus pressure. The 

equations fen* press efficiency are as follows? 

For run III, fresh turbot meal of three per cent water content: 

E - 51.2 log P - 100,1* (6) 

and for run IV of 6.5 per cent water 
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E te 3.1 log P + 67.8 (7) 

where E is the press efficiency, per cent, aM !> is the pressure, 

pounds per square inch. 

B.   Moisture 

It was mentioned earlier (Review of literature, E. Theory of 

Expression) that Koo (2k) and Taylor (1*6) fourui that there was an 

optimum water content for pressing plant material for oil production* 

This varied from six to 13 per cent for different materials. It was 

also noted and discussed in connection with the tests on pressure 

above that the meal which had been dried to 6.5 per cent water pressed 

better than the laeal which had been dried to 3.0 per cent water, 

especially at losr pressures. 

The effect of moisture was further tested in a separate experi- 

ment on freshly prepared turbot meal. The data are shown in fable I^« 

The residual oil content of the meal was computed to 8.5 per cent 

water, which was the water content of the original meal. These values 

are also tabulated in Table IV and are plotted in Figure 6, which is 

a plot of the residual oil in pressed meal versus water content of 

meal. It is observed that at la? moisture low oil yield is obtained, 

indicating that for dry-pressing of fish meal, the meal should not 

be dried belosr five per cent water. This is particularly the case if 

IOCT pressure is used (see Figure 5). 
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fABIE IS 

EFFECT OF I0ISTURE OH THE EFFlClMei OF 
OH, EXPRESSIOI FROM TUEBCQ? MEAL 

Presses Meal Oil Expelled 
Moisture Pressed Meal $ Oil Goaputed Efficiency of     gm per 

" Oil     to 8.6% Water Oil Removal $>     100 m of Meal 

19,85 60.0 22.5 
6.83 87.8 32.9 
5.la 90.lt 33.9 
5.92 89.5 33.6 
6.19 88.9 33.3 
6.U3 88.5 33.2 
8.17 85.9 32.2 

Initial Oil 37.5$} Pressed three hours? Sample of 5© grams 

Temperature 78 Gj RressTjre 1500 psij Pressed isa a k square inch cylinder 

0.68 21.55 
5.1*6 7.07 
8.6 $M 
8.6 5.92 

10.0 6.09 
12.0 6.18 
21.0 7.06 

E. Sample Size 

An hypothesis, that the thinner the press-cake, the more the 

yield, ms tested. The data are reported in Table V. Press efficiency 

versus sample size for the turbot meal tested is plotted in Figure 7. 

There appears to be a straight line relationship of the follcrning 

eqaation, 

E * 93.5 - 0.98 S (8) 

where E is the press efficiency, per cent, and S the quantity of meal 

put in the press, pounds per square foot of pressing area. 
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tABIE ¥ 

EFFECT OF SAMPIS SEE- 01 Tffi EEFICIEHCY OF 
OIL EXPRESSIOH FROM TURBOT MEAL 

Sample       ' ' "'"""" --~-^~=--=» ^ ExpeGed™ 
Sample       Ib/sq ft of       Rressed Meal     Efficiency of «gm per 

Pressing Area % Oil Oil Removal %     1QQ gm oT Meal 

25 2.0 5.03 91.3 3U.1 
50 ii.O 5.ia 90.U 33.8 
50 U.o 5.92 89.5 33.6 
75 6.0 7.83 8508 32.1 
.00 8.0 8.01 85.^ 32.0 

Piressure 1500 psi{ Temperalaare 78 C$ Pressiisg tim© three hours; 
k square i^h cylinder? Initial oil 37.5^? Water B.6% 

F.   Age of the Meal 

The data for the control run of "fresh0 turbot aaal are reported 

in Table V'I« It is observed that as the meal ages, it becomes con- 

siderably more difficult to express the oil out of it, even if it is 

stored under vacuum in sealed cans in a cool room, as was the case 

for run I. 

Run II sho&TS the press efficiency for the four months old turbot 

meal, and this appears to be considerably less than that of the fresh 

meal in run I. 

fhas it can be concluded that for best results fish meal should 

be pressed immediately after it is prepared* 
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TABIE 71 

BFEECf OF HAL AGE 01 THE EFFIGIMCI OF 
OIL EXPRESSIOM FKOI TOHBOT B5BAL 

Oil Expelled 
Em  Age of Heal   Pressed leal  Efficiency of      gm per 

Bays at 33 F   .   % Oil     Oil Removal %        100 m of Meal 

I      h S.kl 90.h 33.9 
13        5.93       89.5 33.5 
2?        6.U5       88.U 33.1 

II h months at 
room temp.      12.9 72.1* 25.8 

Epessure 1500 psif Sample 50 gaj 1* square inch press cylinder} fera- 
peratur© 78 Cj Pressed three hours} 

I. Oil 37.5$J ^ater 8.6$} 

n. Oil 35.7^} Water 8.3$ 

G. Size of the Press Cylinder. Wall-Effect 

Wall-effect in case of a small cylinder was mentioned by Gurnham 

and Mason (20). It was also noted during the experimentation Tadth 

pressure (see above) that at high pressure the oil failed to express 

as well as it did at low pressure -when the 2-l/U inch press cylinder 

was used. A special investigation of this factor (Table VII) showed 

that better results are obtained with a press cylinder of large 

diameter. Seasons for this could be adhesion of the oil to the 

cylinder wall or restrictions of flow of oil out of the meal. 
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TABIS VII 

EFFECT OF SIZE OF THE PRESS CYLDJDSR (mLL-EFUCi') OH THB 
BFFICIEHCI OF OIL EXPRESSIOI FOE lUHBOT WM* 

Diameter of     Grose-Seetioml 
Ptess Cylinder        Ires Pressed leal   Efficiency of 

Inches        Square Inches % Oil      Oil Reaoyal % 

1-1/8           1.0 12.82         ?3.8 
2-lA            U.O 5.92          89*5 
3*1/2           9.6 5.38         90.5 

$emperature 78 Cj Dwell time 3 hoarsj Rressure 1500 psi; 

QFiginal oil 37.$% 
Original H20   8.6^ 

Sample sis© h pounds per square foot of pressing ares 

H. Various Types of Fish leal. 

It was thought that the type of fish used as well as the method 

of reduction, particularly the drying procedure, might be a factor in 

psress efficiency. To test this, various tjrpes of fish meals were 

pressed, which included both laboratory prepared meals and commercially 

maaufactured ones. 

The ©xperiaental data is presented in Table VHI. The column 

headed pressed meal, per cent oil, probably shGRTS best the efficiency 

of oil removal. It is noted that the freshly prepared turbot meal 

and dosrer sole meal which both i^ere dried on the double dram drier, 

pressed well. The vacuum dried shad meal also pressed well and the 

comroarcial meal from tuna and bottoa fish waste were similar, as well 

as the commercial meal from shad and bottcm fish waste. However, the 
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TlBiB VIII 

EXEHES5I0H OF OIL FBOSf VARIOUS TIBSS 
OF FISH HEAL 

OH 

m 

^ 

© H 

SI 

Type of 
Meal 

Turfsot 
Fresh 

Rockfish 
k ao. old 

Bov®^ Sole 
Fresh 

Original 
Moistu?® 

% 

8*6 

1.9 

9,1 

Original 
Meal 
% Oil 

37.5 

20.J4 

2h.6 

Pressed 
Meal 
% Oil 

6*36 

13,1 

6,92 

Effidenay 
of Oil 

Raiaoval ^ 

88*6 

1*0,7 

77.2 

O -H 

Shad Vacuum 
SDried 5.3 

»4 

^urbot. 
Fresh 

Surbot 
U mo, old 

Rockfish 
k mo» old 

8,6 

8.3 

7*9 

20,6 

37.5 

35.7 

20.4 

5.27 

5.1a 

12.9 

12.92 

78.5 

90,1* 

72 .k 

ll2.3 

«s 31 
11 
o ^ 

Tuna and 
Bottom Fish a 

funa and 
Bottom Fish b 

Shad and 
Bottom Fish 

Sucker 

6.7h 

6.57 

5.79 

7.56 

8.03 

8.2? 

12.5k 

, 13.6 

lt.70 

14.58 

~5.67 

12.72 

Itf.U 

1*6.8 

58.1 

7.21* 

Pressing firae 3 hoi3irsj Temperature 78 C| k sq in. press cylinder 

coBsnercially iMnufactured sucker meal showed poor results, resulting 

in 12.7 per cent oil in the residual mejal* From these data it cannot 

be concluded thstttthe method of manufacture or of drying is a factor in 
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press efficiency. 

It is very possible that the type of fish used is a factor in 

press efficiency, but such a conclusion cannot be drawn from these 

experiments • 

fhe effect of meal age is discussed earlier. This is irery well 

illustrated in Table VIII. 

I. Free Fatty Acids 

An hypothesis, that the oil which remained in the meal after 

pressing -was higher in free fatty acids than the oil which raas ex- 

press©!, was tested. Table 3X shows data for this test along with 

statistical analysis of the results. The oil of the original freshly- 

prepared turbot aeal contained 5.36 per cent free fatty acids. The 

expelled oil had a mean value of k»99 per cent free fatty acids, and 

the residual oil 5*65 per cent. The difference is statistically 

significant at the one per cent level. Thus it is concluded that the 

free fatty acid content of the oil remaining is higher than that of 

the expelled oil. This indicates that "rancid9 oil will not press oat 

well. 

It is also noted from Table IX that the free fatly acid of the 

expressed oil as well as that of the residual oil is well below the 

Bis. per cent lisiit for good grade industrial oil (UO, p.16). Tressler 

states, however, that oil thus produced is of losrer quality than wet- 

pressed oil (U8, p,U69), 
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TABIE IX 

mm. TATSI ACIB cowmm OF tamos OIL 

WFA in 
Expelled Oil 

FFJ. in Oil 
U£t in leal 

5.33 
5.26 6.39 
ljf89 6.39 
it.31 5.90 
5,ii3 5.27 
U.95 5,97 
lu75 5.96 
5,37 5.59 

Sum       3k,96 U6.80 
Mean        I*. 99 5.85 

This !was from freshly dried meal 
prepared at 7B C for 2 hours in 
a 9.6 sq in, cylinder. 
Oil in original meal 32.1$ 
WA in the oil      5.35$ 

AMHSIS OF VARIAHCS 

Column 
Error 
Total 

lean 
Square 

2.7335 
2*2292 
ii.9627 

1 
13 

2.7335 
0.1711*769 

F B l5.9l( with 1 and 13 degrees of freed cm. 

This is significant at the 1$ level. 

Oonelusiont The free fatty acid content of the expelled oil 
is lower than that of the oil which remains in 
the meal. 

From Tables IX and X it is computed that there was not an increase 

in the free fatty acid of the oil during the pressing procedure, and 

in some eases there appears to be a small decrease, easily explained 

human errors in analysis of oil content and free fatty acids. 
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TABIE X 

S2PRESSI0M OF OIL FRQEI exmSESGUL TCT-PRSSSEa) FISH SEALS 

A. COiiPOSITIOK OF ME4L 

Meal 
Uo. 

Fish Protein 
% 

Oil 
% 

¥ater 
% 

Ash 
% 

I 

n 

m 

Tuna and 
Bottom fish 
waste                       55.7 

Same as I               57 .U 

Shad and 
Bottom fish 
iiraste                      55.2 

8.03 

8.27 

12.5U 

6.1k 

6.57 

5.79 

23.U5 

23.85 

22.85 

B.   EXP] SESSION DATA 

Pressed 
Meal 

% Oil 

~ 1500 psi for 3 hoars at 78 C 
FFA of 

Sfficienpy          Oil in            FFA ia 
of Oil Re^-        Original        Expelled 
raoval   %            Meal %             Oil % 

Meal 
Ho. 

YFk of 
Oil in 

Residual 
leal % 

I 
II 

III 

U.70 
U.58 
5.67 

1*3.6 
ii6.7 
58.1 

lli.30 
13.10 

U.96 

9.66 
8.57 
U.27 

18.68 
17.07 
6.66 

It is thus concluded that there was no increase in free fatty 

acid content of the oil during the pressing procedure of three hours 

at 78 C. 

3.   T3Fet~Pressed Meal 

It is interesting to note that considerable yield of oil was 

obtained by dry-pressing the commercially manufactured meals, which 
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alreacly had been wet-pressed. The data are reported in Table VIII 

and in Table X, part B. The oil content of one of the commercial 

samples was lowered from 12.5U per cent to 5*67 psr cent. The lowest 

value obtained in the whole experimentation was U.$B per cent oil in 

the case of ooscnercial tuna and bottom fish. The original meal con- 

tained 8.03 per cent oil. 
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cmnER ?i 

• SUMARY AW CONCLUSIOIfS 

It was the object of this work to investigate oil removal from 

dried fish meal by expression in a hydraulic press, and to study some 

of the variables which govern the efficiency of oil removal. 

Fish meal has been produced for over a hundred years, mostly 

using a process known as wet reduction. The method is well suited 

for layg© scale operation but results in a loss of nutrients as weU 

as yield less which amounts to about 20 per cent. Being an important 

ingredient in the feeding of domestic animals, it is important to in- 

clude all the nutrients of the fish in the fish meal. Thus it has 

become important to recover the stick water solids which are a good 

source of nutrients, particular!^ vitamins. 

Recent methods to avoid stick water losses involve condensation 

of stick water (hB, p.k83)9 mixing stick water with press-cake before 

drying (ho,  p.223), evaporation and solvent extraction (18), and a 

solvent cooker method (27). The method of dry rendering is eomnonly 

used for non-oily fish and fish waste, but expression of oil out of 

oily seal has not been practiced on a large scale. 

A Carver laboratory press was employed for the pressing of dried 

fish meals, and standard press cylinders were used for confining the 

samples. Major part of the work was with laboratory-prepared whole 

turbot meal, but other samples were also pressed including coamercially 

prepared wet-pressed meals. The following variables were studied? 
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pressure, moisture, dwell time, temperature (and oil-viscosity), meal 

age, and quantity of meal in the press* In addition some observations 

were done on th© free fatty acid content, and the effect of size of 

press cylinder. Press efficiency was cosaputed as the percentage of 

original oil which -cms removed by the press. 

All the above variables were found to influence the press effi- 

ciency. The effect of dwell time and pressure was conveniently 

expressed in terms of an equation of the following types 

E ss a leg x + b, 

where E is per cent press efficiency, x the independent variable 

(temperature or pressure), and a and b are constants, depending among 

other things on the condition of the meal and its original oil con- 

tent. The effect of temperature was more conveniently expressed in 

terms of oil viscosity, and foUozred a relationship of the foliating 

kindt 

E — b - a leg jut, 

where p is the oil viscosity. 

Conclusions 

1. Oil can be expressed out of freshly dried fish meal prepared 

from oi3y fish to give a residual fish meal trhich is below six per 

cent in oil. 

2, A definite relationship exists between the time in which the 

pressure is applied and the efficiency of oil removal (press effi- 
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ciency). For the meals investigated this relation was of the foll0!ir«» 

ing type* 

E s a log f + b» 

where E is per cent press efficiency, f ctoell time in sBimtes, and a 

and. b constants, depending among other things on the type of meal, 

its condition and original oil content. For fresh turbot meal a « 8.8, 

b s 70t!>. For four months old turbot jaeal, a w 17f6, and b m 33.1. 

For four months old rockfish meal a . 21, and b « -6.2, 

3. Increased temperature results in more yield of oil. This 

tmj be cenveniently espress ^1 in terms of oil-viscosity, fhe relaticn 

between oil viscosity and press efficiency for freshly prepared turbot 

meal was E s- 92.5 — 5,3 log;a, trhere E is per cent press efficiency, 

and p viscosity in eentipoises, 

k>    Inereased pressure results in increased oil yield but only 

if the press cylinder is large enough to minimize wall effects. 

Moisture content of the meal also functions in the pressure-effect. 

For freshly prepared turbot meal in a 3-1/2 inch press cylinder the 

relation wast For meal of three per cent moisture, Bs 51*2 - 100,U. 

For meal of 6.5 per cent moisture, E — 3.1 log P - 67.8. 

5. For good results fish meal should not be pressed when the 

•uater content is below five per cent, 

6, The less the quantity of meal in the press, the more the 

oil yield. For the freshly prepared turbot meal under the conditions 

of this test, the relationship TMUS E «, 93.5 - S> trhere E is press 

efficiency and S is pounds of fish meal per square foot of pressing 
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area* 

7. Ths older the Eealj tte less the effieieney of oil reraoval* 

This is true for ia©al stored undor vacttua at 33 F as wall as that 

stored at rooai temparsture with access to air* 

8, The ssialier th® di^ot®1 of the press cylinder used, the 

less the press ©ffieieney*   fbls is at least true for th© thrse 

press cylinders used in these tests* 

% -Oil trhich is expressed out of meal is lorer ia free fatfgr 

apids than th© residual oilj su^esting that "rancid" oil does not 

ptfess out well*. 

10,   There -er&s no increase in free fatty acid content of the oil 

during th® pressing procedure of tiaree hours at 78 C*   fhe oil •ESS 

over five per cent in free fatty aeids * 
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